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elementary

Open mind
Vocabulary
A Complete the sentences with the following 
words. There is one extra option.

goes   loyal   play   bowling   shy   does   listens

Matthew is very (0) shy . He doesn’t like meeting 

people. He (1)   online every evening and 

he (2)   to music at home. He has two 

close friends and he’s very (3)   them.  

They (4)   games together and go  

(5)   the weekend.

B Choose the correct words.

David likes playing (0) films / TV / sports . He (6) does / 

goes / plays tennis every Wednesday. He doesn’t (7) do /  

play / go to the cinema. He prefers watching films at 

home. He’s quite (8) shy / sociable / loud and doesn’t 

like going to parties. He has a few close friends and 

they go (9) exercise / bowling / music every weekend. 

He’s also very (10) creative / confident / funny. He likes 

to draw and paint all the time.

C Match the sentence halves.
0 I don’t have time to watch a

 11 I love movies so I go to  

 12 Sometimes in the evenings we go  

 13 I like to be healthy so I do  

 14 I like to be sociable at the weekend and see  

 15 In my spare time I read and listen to  

a TV.
b a lot of exercise.
c bowling.
d my friends.
e the cinema a lot.
f music.

D Complete the sentences with the words 
in the box.

funny   shy   popular   confident   independent   
considerate 

0 someone who makes other people laugh a lot  
is a funny  person.

 16 someone who has lots of friends is a(n)   
person.

 17 someone who cares about how other people feel 
is a(n)   person.

 18 someone who is able to do things on their 
own and doesn’t need other people is a(n) 

  person.

 19 someone who is nervous when they first meet 
people is a(n)   person.

 20 someone who believes in themselves and their 
abilities is a(n)   person.

Score   / 20

Unit 3: Grammar and vocabUlary test b
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Open Mind elementary

C Use the prompts below to write questions.
0 (when / you / watch TV) 
 ‘ When do you watch TV? ’
 ‘In the evening for an hour or two.’

 11 (what / your friends / do at the weekend) 
 ‘  ?’
 ‘They go to concerts and cafés – that sort of thing.’

 12 (where / they / go dancing) 
 ‘  ?’
 ‘Mostly at the clubs in town.’

 13 (who / Maria / see at the weekend) 
 ‘  ?’
 ‘She usually sees her friend, Alicia.’

 14 (when / you / go to bed) 
 ‘  ?’
 ‘Usually around ten o’clock.’

 15 (why / Carlos / prefer that café) 
 ‘  ?’
 ‘He says he likes the coffee better there.’

D Choose the correct words to complete 
the conversation.
A: What’s Maria like, then? Tell me about her!

B: Oh, she (0) plays / play the piano and she (16) like /  

likes listening to music – in fact she’s crazy about 

music! She’s a big fan of movies too – she (17) gos / 

goes to the cinema a lot and she (18) has / have a big 

collection of DVDs.

A: Does she (19) lives / live near you?

B: Yes, she (20) does / do.

Score   / 20

Total score   / 40

Grammar
A Complete the conversation. Use the correct 
form of the words in brackets.
A: Deepak, (0) do  you like  (like) 

rock music?

B: Yes, I (1)   (do). I (2)   (love) it. 
I (3)   (have) quite a big music collection. 
Why (4)   you   (listen) to jazz 
music all the time, Tony?

A: It’s beautiful music. I (5)   (not like) rock.

B Order the words to make sentences.
0 your / do / in / do / free / what / ? / time / you
 What do you do in your free time?

6 Stefan / why / golf / does / ? / like
  

7 on / watch / who / evenings / do / in / you / ? / the / TV
  

8 on / does / ? / do / Liza / Saturdays / what
  

9 they / where / for / do / lunch / ? / go
  

 10 the / ? / when / go / Dominik / does / gym / to
  


